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Gone! Griffey’s 21st Homer Shatters Record
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

OAKLAND,Calif. As Ken Griffey
Jr. slipped into his home run trot for a

record 21st time this season, he knew his
dad had already left the ballpark.

“He’susually gone by the seventh,” he
said.

Thisrecord, though, was special—even
in a season of home run inflation. Itbroke
MickeyMantle’s 1956mark for home runs
in the first two months of the season.

Perhaps ofmore interest toKen Griffey
Sr., Monday night’s home run also al-
lowed Junior to pass him in career homers
withNo. 153 in justhis sixth major league
season.

Either way, the ball hit offBobby Witt
was destined for a place of honor.

“It’llgo in the trophy case, ”said Griffey,
who homered in his fourth consecutive
game.

After all this time and all those long
balls, Griffey still clings to the belief that
he’s not a home ran hitter.

But who’s going to believe him after
he’s set such an incredible pace this sea-
son? At his current rate, Griffey would
finish the season with 79homers and would
break Roger Maris’ major league record of
61 on August 22.

“It’sgreat to see,” Mariners manager
Lou Piniella said.

“It’sgreat to see young kids with a ton
ofability dowell and improve the image of
baseball. Baseball needs a young kid to
step forward and carry the banner.”

Griffey wouldn’t compare himself with
Mantle, saying the game has changed too
much since Mantle’s day.

“You don’t know what he would have
done now, with different pitching and dif-
ferent bats," he said.

After Griffey hit his milestone homer—-
one offivein the game—in the seventh, he
was in a position to send the game into
extra innings in the ninth. But he couldn’t
get No. 22 off Oakland closer Dennis
Eckersley, who saved the Athletics’ 7-5

victory.
Eckersley ended up having to get Griffey

out twice, since a foul ball intothe left-field
comer wasn’t caught by Ernie Young.
Young gotan error on the play, and Griffey
got another chance to homer.

But he flied out to Young on the next
pitch to end the game.

Eckersley, who has straggled this sea-
son, felt lucky to escape.

“What are you going to do with a guy
that hits the ball to the opposite fieldlike he
pulled it?”Eckersley said.

Griffey currently appears in several
league-leading categories.

He has played in 43 games this season
while racking up 167at bats. He has scored
47 times and recorded 58 hits.

He currently places eighth in the batting
average standings with a .347 clip.

Griffeytrails in the RBI race by only 10
to Toronto’s Joe Carter. Carter also set a

record forRBI in the month ofMay. Griffey
currently has 44 RBI, while Carter has 54.

Olajuwon Rockets Past Robinson for MVP
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOUSTON Hakeem Olajuwon
didn’t get the NBA'sMost Valuable Player
trophy until after he stopped worrying about
winning it.

Olajuwon, in his 10th pro season, fi-
nally won the MVP award on Tuesday
after leading the Houston Rockets to their
best record (58-24) in franchise history.

“Afterawhile, Igave up thinking about
winningthe MVP,”Olajuwonsaid. “Some-
times it’spolitical so Ijusthad fun tryingto
win a championship. My goal became to

win a championship.
“Asa result of hard work, these other

things come into play.”
The 7-foot center finished second to

Phoenix’s Charles Barkley in last year’s
MVP voting, but won this year’s honor by
beating out David Robinson ofSan Anto-
nio and Scottie Pippen of Chicago.

“Here’s a guy who comes to this coun-
try and hadn’t played much organized bas-
ketball and he becomes the MVP.”

Olajuwon, a native ofLagos, Nigeria,
played at Houston and led the Cougars to

the Final Four. He is the first foreign-bom
player to win the MVP.

“Youlove to have a guy with that work
ethic,” Tomjanovich said. “Itmakes it so
much easier for a coach to have a star
player who likes to work.”

Olajuwon received 889 points, includ-
ing 66 first-place votes, from a panel of
sports writers and broadcasters, who each
voted for five candidates with points
awarded on a 10-7-5-3-1 basis.

Robinson received 730 points and 24
first-place votes to finish in second.
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Klannaun’s Defensive Adjustments
Kept Tar Heels’ Heads Above Water
Dave Klarmann could identify his la-

crosse team’s major problem before
the season even began.

Inexperience.
The fourth-year head coach knew he

would have to tinker with his team and
hope itcould mature in the 14 games lead-
ing up to the NCAAtournament.

“What you have to do is deal with what
you have,” Klarmann said in February.
“You can’t stand pat. You have to make
tactical adjustments.”

That’s exactly what he did. Klarmann
made adjustments throughout the season

that helped UNC develop and win. De-
spite not making the final four for the first
time since 1988, his team succeeded.

It would not be easy. Klarmann lost 15
lettermen and returned only two starters.
He didn’t know what to expect from his
players, many ofwhom had seen onlyspot
action or less. He looked to leadership
from the only experienced seniors, Ryan
Wade and Chuck Breschi.

“With a team like ours, which uses so
many guys, it takes the whole season to

find out what that team is,”Klarman said.
“Sometimes it takes the whole season to
find out ifyou’re even a team. Fortunately,
we’re lucky here, and we’llfind out sooner

who we are.”
Atotal team effort was necessary.
The Tar Heels found out inroad losses

to top-ranked Syracuse and No. 5 Loyola
that they would have a lot ofimproving to

do before achieving any goals set prior to

the season.

After down-
ing Army, 16-
10 for its first

win, things
looked a little
bit rosier for
UNC.

“This group
hastoleamhow
to win as a
team,”
Klarmann said

JUSTIN SCHEEF

STAFF WRITER

felt it.
UNC reeled off four straight wins, lim-

iting Dartmouth, Duke, Maryland and
Johns Hopkins to fewer than 10 goals
apiece.

Enter Virginia. The Wahoos ended
UNC’s streak and reminded the Tar Heels
of their inexperience, especially in defend-
ing a run-and-gun offense. UVa. ran up
and down the field freely in winning 16-6.

Two weeks later, UNC got its rematch
in the ACC championship game —a 15-7
win over Virginia. Klarmann again wove

his magic wand and produced key changes
needed to win North Carolina’s seventh
consecutive ACC title.

UNC’s boss ordered a slower pace,
which in turn threw the Cavaliers totally
offbalance.

But the two teams met again last Satur-
day inKenan Stadium. Virginia,aware of
Klarmann’s strategy, would not let UNC
slow it down like it did in the ACC Tour-
nament. The Cavaliers knew what was
coming and theyprepared forit. Thatthrew
the Tar Heels offbalance.

North Carolina never settled into its
offense and continuously suffered, run-
ning plays other than those called by
Klarmann.

The inexperience surely showed during
“crunch time.”

Problems that haunted the Tar Heels in
March resurfaced in May. But without
Klarmann’s season-long adjustments,
UNC’s season would have been over three
weeks ago.

after the win over the Keydets. “It’s a
pretty new group. I feel better about my
close defense, that’s the important thing.”

The inexperienced defense was improv-
ing.

Redshirts Steve Schreiber and Jon Fox
joined Breschi on close defense and defen-
sive midfielders Darren Sweeney and Pete
Murphy were adjusting to their new roles.
Klarmann also switched senior Wilson
Felter from midfield to attack, where lead-
ership was in great demand.

Then Princeton made UNC question
itself again. The third-ranked Tigers shel-
lacked the Tar Heels 16-9 in Norfolk, Va.
At 1-3, UNC was off to its worst start since
1971.

But Klarmann had yet another adjust-
ment up his sleeve that saved the season.

Rocco D’Andraia replaced goalkeeper
Gary Lehrman at halftime ofthe Princeton
game —and for the rest of the season.

D’Andraia wasn’t that much better than
Lehrman in that game, but he seemed to

have more confidence and his teammates

$2 OFF USED CDs
$1 OFF NEW CDs and TAPES with this ad
Backdoor CDs. 136 East Rosemary St.. Nations

Bank Plaza, near Ram Theatres M-Sat. 11- 6pm.
Su. 12- spm. 933-0019 BUY- SELL- TRADE

PUBLIC RELATIONS EXPERIENCE Great for you
& your resume. Volunteer intern 4 hours a week.
6 month minimum,focus on special events, gen-
eral administration & PR, with the Inter-Faith
Council Family Services b Shelter in Chapel Hill
Send resume. 207 Wilson St Chapel Hill. 27516
Attn.Leila.

STUDENTS! COME TO THE VILLAGES
and see our spacious, affordable 1.2 and
3BR apartments todaylSpecial available
before July 1. 929-1141

BARTENDING
CLASSES

LEARN ABOUT BEER, liquor, wine and the art of
mixing drinks in a six week certifying course
meeting once weekly in Chapel Hill Classes begin
Saturday. May 28 Call the 24 Hours Bartending
Service at 490-1474 for more information

GARDENING
HELP WANTED for garden near campus
PT flexible hours weekly through sum-
mer $7/hr Call 967-7223

Students! Need Money?
MUST HAVECAR $6.50- $7.00 per hour take
home pay Hours are flexibleduring the day Must
work Mon- Thurs evenings Cal 851-8498. 9am-
4pm, M-F Ask for Fredencka.

Study Abroad
Alumni

Are anyof you out there in summer school? We
need help in the Pit this summer, talking to
incoming freshmen during C-TDPS We will train
and PAY you Contact Madge Hubbard. 962-7001
or come by 12 Caldwell Hall

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES for married couples
without natural children to serve as PROFES-
SIONALRESIDENT COUNSELORS in com-
munity- based residential programs serving trou-
bled youths and families ineastern North Carolina
Excellent benefits, time- off plan, and advance-
ment opportunities Salary: $32.0000- $36,000/
couple depending on education and experience
Cal Lynda or Jeff 919/828-0345 EOE YOU
CAN MAKEADIFFERENCE!

CHALLENGING SUMMER CAMP JOBS with out-
door fun with Camp Easter Seal for children and
adults with disabilities. Salary, room, board pro-
vided Male/ female counselors, lifeguards, pro-
gram directors, food service Located 50 minutes
northeast of Richmond Great expenence for any
future career, all majors encouraged to apply
Training provided Contact Devin Brown; 1-804-
633-9856. Camp Easter Seal; 20500 Easter Seal

Drive; Milford. VA22514
CLASS PROPOSALS FOR fallrecreation instruc-
tional classes for youth and/ or adults are current-
ly being accepted by Carrboro Recreation and

Parks Dept. Preschool children s dance and out-

door/ nature instructors needed Other proposals
considered. Class hours, length vary Approx 1-
4 hours per week. SB-$ 10 per instructional hour
Call Carrboro Recreation and Parks Dept, to
request a proposal application form. 968-7703.
Deadline July 15th

FULL TIMETEMPORARY GROUNDSKEEPER. 6
months experience, any facet of grounds work. 40
hours per week. 8-4 30pm. Apply 8-4.30. M-F.
Carol Woods Retirement Community. 750 Weaver
Dairy Rd. Chapel Hill. NC 27514.

LONE STAR STEAKHOUSE AND
SALOON now hmng part- time/ full-time

summer help Kitchen staff positions
available. Experience a plus Apply in
person 2-4 daily No phone calls, please
3630 Chapel HillBlvd. Durham.

| Business Oppty's]
PROFESSIONAL SALES/ marketing representative

wanted for new carpet cleaning franchise
Excellent potential, compensation based on com-
mission. Call Blue SkyChem Dry at 933-5544.

Help Wanted
$6.25 AN HOUR. Yard work 6 car detailing, 8
hours per week around your class schedule Call

929-3042.

$750/wk. Alaska Fisheries this summer Marmme
Services 1-208-8600219

NOW HIRING
At The Carolina

Union Box Office
Needed Dedicated individuals (must be

a registered UNC student) preferably
with cash register experience, available
for both summer sessions. AND fall
semester Ifinterested, please inquire at
the Carolina Union Box Office at 962-
1449. Applications available at the

Information Desk.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

EARN:
Valuable marketing experience

Valuable customer service experience
Excellent pay, bonus meal card $$

Excellent student associate benefits
Chance to earn cash bonuses

Marriott's Carolina Dining Services, with University
Housing, needs STUDENT TELEMARKETERS for |une & July
Out going, friendly, customer service oriented stu-
dents only need apply. Call 962-0200 for details or
apply in person, Lenoir Hall, M-F, 9-5

EOE -M/F/D/V

SUMMER

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS

forCalcium
Supplement Study
• White women, 21 -24

years of age
• In area for next 3 years
• Free dietary/bone density

assessment

Call Dr. John Anderson
966-7220 (p/ease leave message!)

Student Cashier
NIGHTS WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS Some day
shifts. Apply Morehead Planetarium ticket office.
Barbara Maddrey. M-F, 12:30-5.

PART TIMEHELP WANTED for new carpet clean-
ing company Could lead to fulltime position
Neat and professional appearance required Must

be strong & physically fit No smoking, drinking
or drugs Call 933-5544

PARTTIMELANDSCAPE and yard main-
tenance help, weekends and evenings
okay. Prefer student with own car. $5 50
an hour. Call 942-7376

RECRUITING HEALTHY MALES and females
between 18-35 with no smoking history, no aller-
gies. or on any medications To participate in Air
Pollution Studies conducted by the ER4 and UNC
Flexible schedule needed FEES PAID Call 929-

9993 for additional information.

SUMMER TENNIS INSTRUCTOR needed
to teach small group classes to youth &

adults Morning and evening hours avail-
able. 4-12 hours per week. SB-$lO per
instructional hour Call Carrboro
Recreation and Parks Dept to request a

service provider application 968-7703
Deadline May 31st.

TELEMARKETINGREPRESENTATIVES- Put your
excellent people and telephone skills to work for

Performance Incorporated, the nation s leading
retailer and direct marketer of bicycles, parts, and
full line accessories. We are seeking motivated
individuals to receive incoming calls from our cus-

tomers and to answer their questions concerning
our cycling and scuba products. Applicants must
have prior sales experience, a pleasant phone

voice, excellent grammar and strong problem solv-
ing abilities Spanish language a plus. We have
full and part time evening positions available.
Apply in person at Performance Incorporated
One Performance Way, Chapel Hill.NC (Take 15-
501 south from Chapel Hilltowards Pittsboro Left
on Old Lystra Rd. one block before reaching Cole
Park Plaza) EOE.

THE ARC OF ORANGE county needs compan-
ions/ sitters to sit with children and adults, occa-
sionally on evenings and weekends Call 942-5119.
ask for respite information.

Help Wanted

WAIT STAFF. PART TIME evenings. 5-Bpm and
weekends. Experience desired but not necessary
5 miles from UNC campus Applicants may visit
our club center Monday through Friday. 9am to
4pm. to fillout an application Carolina Meadows,

100 Carolina Meadows. Chapel Hill.NC 27514
919/942-4014 An equal opportunity employer
M/F/H.

EVENING
SHELTER Mature, respon-
sible individual needed for Battered
Women's Shelter. Responsibilities
include overnight coverage and oversee-

ing shelter operations during evening
hours Live-in position with liberal time
off. Compensation includes salary, room
and board and generous benefits.
Human service or related education and
experience required Send resume and
cover letter by 6/10/94 to Shelter
Director. PO 51848. Durham. NC 27717.

MARKET RESEARCH
Market Researchers needed to conduct surveys
part time. Individuals will contact medical profes-
sionals across the country. Must be articulate, no
selling involved, morning and afternoon shifts are
available Please contact JillBrowne at 732-2100
for interview

TWINS TWINS TWINS
Are you a twin? We are looking for sets of iden-
tical and fraternal twins to participate in air pol-
lutionresearch conducted by UNC and EPA You
and your twin must be healthy, no smoking his-
tory, and 18-35 Potential earnings from $l3O-
- each + travelexpenses Call 929-9993 (long
distance may call collect)

COLLEGE STUDENTS
MAKEMONEY

MAKEFRIENDS
MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
JOIN U.S. PIRG's campaign for claan
water and fightforpofitical change. CALL

TAMMYAT 933-9994

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up to
$2.000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour com-
panies Summer & Full-Time employment avaiP
able No exp necessary. For info,call 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C5358
DO YOU HAVEgreat phona skills? Need
flexible hours? Worden Brothers Incorporated,
a fast growing company with many opportunities

for advancement, is looking for Customer Service
Representatives between the hours of B:4sam
and 10pm Part time day and evening shifts avail-
able (2030 hours per week) Must be person-
able. professional, organized and able to type
45wpm WBI is located between Durham and
Chapel Hill (convenient to 1-40). To apply, call
408-0542 and press 3 during the recording to
leave a message.

INTERNATIONALEMPLOYMENT Make up
to $2,000-$4.000+/mo. teaching basic conver-
sational English abroad. Japan. Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Manyemployers provide room & board +

other benefits. Noteaching background or Asian
languages required. For more information call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5358

Help Wanted

Need a Flexible Job?
Bea UNC

Child/Elder Care Sitter!

Applications in the Pit
Tuesday, May 31, 11-2pm
Deadline: June 6th. Applications also at:

the Union Desk, Campus Y and SRC.
Sponsored by UNC Employee Sen/ices. 962-1483

SPERM DONORS NEEDED College
students or graduates under 35 years old
willingto participate six months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Current needs are for Caucasians.
Confidentiality assured $35 per accept-
able specimen For information and
screening forms stop by room 223
MacNider. or phone 962-6696 after 5:30.

SUMMER JOB. Pays $6-$8 an
hour. Good opportunityfor mad-
ical fiald majors, but not a
requirement. Call for mora info
932-1314.

MOTHER S HELPER needed 2 afternoons per
week. Flexible $6/hr Child care for 3 month old.
light housekeeping. Own transportation & local
references 9674563.

PART TIME BABYSITTER needed for
summer for newborn and 5 year old 8-
10am and 2-spm. M-F. Must be

dependable and loveable, non smoker,

car necessary, references Starting ASAP.

Call 968-6418

PART TIMECHILDCARE/ COMPANION
for 12 yo girl July and August Must
drive and have car and swim Great
country house 6 pool Nonsmoker. Call
either Jackie or Chris at 929-6447

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks mature engaging
person to structure activities and care for our

sons, ages 5 & 7 Part time. Wednesday after-
noons and occasionally on Friday Abilityto con-
tinue in the falldesirable Call 929-7542.

PROFESSOR S FAMILYneeds childcare 2-3 days
a week this summer Great job for right person
967-6630.

RESPONSIBLE. MATUREand loving person needv

ed for three easy children (11, 10. 6)and one

friendly dog Flexible 2-3 days per week, can job
share Need own transportation $5/hr. Call Sylvia
at 929-9061 (home) or 544-9080 (work).

TAKE CARE OF TWO lovelychildren in my home
June 15 thru August Mon-Fri. 8 30- 5:30. Live
in or live out. We provide car References Call
684-6727.

WATCH infant and preschooler 3 miles south of
campus through July Wednesdays. Fridays, 5-10
hours Need car. non smoker, references, call
evenings 929-8363

DAYCARE
IN OUR CARRBORO HOME, two great
kids. 10 & 5 years. Starting July 15.
through school. Reliability and trans-
portation a must. Call Eric Larson 684-
6159 or Martha Larson at 1-800772-
5464 ext. 311.

SUMMER CHILD
CARE NEEDED

UNIVERSITY Baptist Church seeks four people to
provide child care for approximately 7 hours/
week on Wednesday evenngs and Sunday morn-
ings If interested, please call 942-2157.

BEGINNINGAUGUST, 1994 Young
family inCarrboro seeks reliable, energet-

ic person to care for our happy three
year old daughter in our home College
student preferred. Job hours: Monday
through Friday. 2:30 6:lspm. One year
commitment, please. Must be a non-
smoker with excellent references and
owna dependable, insured car. Must like
small dogs. Fun job. good pay. Our cur-
rent student employee has been with us
for two years! Please leave a message at
968-0940

Summer Jobs
COLLEGE COUNSELORS needed for this summer
at Camp Morehead Call 726-3960 and 726-5321

| Child Care |
AFTERNOON CHILDCARE needed in our SW
Durham home 20 hours per week Own trans-
portation. references, non smoker. Call489-4787

or 493-1498

BABYSITTERWANTED for two children, ages 5
& 7. Thursday afternoons Approximately 2pm-
7pm Own transportation required Non-smoker
Call 493-8544

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 5. 4. & 2 year
olds One day a week & weekends as
needed Flexible Transportation neces-
sary Please call 382-7206

CHILDCARE NEEDED for infant starting at the
end of June. 1-2 days per week, in Chapel Hill.
Own transportation necessary. Call 932-9867

COLLEGE STUDENT needed to dm* child to half-
day daycamp and watch child at pool in after-

noons for twoweeks. July 11-22. Evenings, 933-
0585

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPERI-
ENCE? Child Care Networks is working
with many families who are seeking
qualified care givers to provide summer
child care in the child's home or the care

giver’s home For more information call
942-0184 ext 20.

EXPERIENCED. CREATIVE part time babysitter
wanted to start immediately for two girls ages 2
b 5. Approx 10-15 hours a week Car & refer-
ences necessary 419-7166.

FULLTIME DEPENDABLE and loveable
nanny needed from 8 to 5 for newborn
and five year old. M-F and occasionally
on weekends or evenings. Non smoker,
car necessary, references Call 96&6418

FUN PART TIME JOB during June & Julycaring
for 2 children, 8 & 11 Approximately 20 hours
per week. Transportation &references required.
489-4806

MOTHER'S HELPER POSmON available for school
year 94-95. Late summer start desirable, but
school year coverage is what we're looking for.
Child care and some light cleaning duties for 3
boy (ages 3, 6.10) family, livingin a nice family
neighborhood. Located in Chapel Hill, a 1012
minute drive from campus Regular but flexible
hours to accommodate a student schedule Good
pay guaranteed Enthusiasm, good attitude, expe-
rience with children and own transportation. If
interested, call our home collect in Switzerland
(dial 011 for international) 41 21 791 6136 (when
6pm inChapel it s midnight in Switzerland, please

do not call past 9pm Swiss time). You can also
call our voice mail number in the US leave your
name & number b we ll get back to you
914/732-6494 We wiß be returning to Chapel Hi
in mid-July.

| For Sale |
COMPLETE LMNG room set including sofa, love
seat, chair, twoend tables, and two lamps. Good
condition. S2OO. Call Jay at 967-2438

| Wheels for Sale |
84 CAVALIER

White, AM/FM, Cassette. 5 speed, sunroof, runs
great Some body work needed. S7OO 967-2211.

87 Isuzu Trooper II
Red and black. Sony pull-out. 84K. new 4WD
tires, brash guard with buhls,tinting. aaHen con-
dition S6OOO nego Dave 933-8113

92 Chevy S-10 Tahoe
PICKUP, AM/FM Cassette, AC/PS, sspd New
BFG tires, bedliner. bed cap. Pampered 48K mint
condition $9700 w/cap. $9200 w/o. Mark 419-
8031

'BS CHEVETTE
ALMOST NEW exhaust, shocks, brakes, brown.
AM/FM Cassette, automatic trans.. good cond.

SSOO- 080. Call Andy 942*5490

Great Student Car!
84 SUBARU GL 125 K Miles. 5 speed, sun roof.
AC. well maintained, runs well, tinted windows,

cassette player. S9OO 933-0846.

Electronics
MACINTOSH LCII for sale 6MB RAM. 85MB HD.
math chip. 14' monitor (256 colors), Super Drive.
MSWorks. Stylewriter printer, $ 1200 obo by June

1 968-3359.

| Tickets |

EAGLES TICKETS
BOYFRIEND dumped me. I took his Eagles tickets.
Lawn ticket for August 18 in Raleigh Best offer.
Call Jen 910/4984943. leave message.

ONE WAYTICKET: RDU to San Francisco June 1
or before. $125. 080 Call Ray 910/594-1604
eves 910/567-6194 days.

Real Estate

&
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate in this newspaper is subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes
it illegalto advertise 'any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex
or national origin, or an intention to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination' This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any adver-
tising for real estate which is in violation of the
law Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity basis. To complain
of discrimination, call HUD toll-free at 1-800669-

9777

| For Rent |
3BR. 2BAEXECUTIVE townhome. near UNC with
fireplace, deck, extra storage SB4O/mo Available
8/1 Call 469-2315/ 489-1650.

CHARMING COTTAGE on E. Rosemary St.
Available Mid-June Flexible lease. S4BO/mo. Call
942-8035

| Sublets |
SUMMER SUBLET available May. $450/ mo
2BR apt 933-2712.

| Rooms 1
FURNISHED ROOM

OWN or shared room MillCreek Apt Subletting
Full 2BR, Apt for summer 803/579-1673

Roommates
AVAILABLEJUNE 1. One room in 3BR Carolina
Apts slß6+l/3 utilities On J and C lines. 933-
2018 ask for Alfred

CHANCELLOR SQUARE ROOMMATEneeded'
Available now until August 14. Closest thing to liv-
ing in Melrose Place! Leave a message at 302-
1872 (local) Call soon!

ARE FREE
————

FOR UNC STUDENTS, LIMITEDTO 40 WORDS, CALL 962-0252

FEMALE ROOMMATE PREFERED for Fall
Semester. Townhouse Apts. 3BR. semi furnished
and 1/3 utilities Approx. 180/month. Call
Samantha at 6764261.

MOVE IN NOW! Share 2BRapt with pool &laun-
dry facilities. Bike or bus to UNC. $ 190/mo. 1/2
utilities. $l5O deposit 968-2482.

ROOMMATE NEEDED Own BR. share troth
Furnished except your room Walking distance
from campus. Colonial Arms apts Starting
August Non-smoker preferred. 968-1641

SUMMER ROOMMATE Wanted. 7 mm walk to
campus. Washer/Dryer, $lB5 month + 1/3 util.
Call Neil or Shane 929-7109

Lost &Found
ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost Er Found
located in the bottom of the Union or call 962-
1044

LOST: 2 Way radio (walkie talkie size) from the
Orange County Animal Protection Society near
Morrison Dorm 967-7383.

LOST: Kelly green bookbag in Beard Hall or Health
Sciences Library Around 11:15am. 4/26 Reward
ottered. 966-6722.

| Services |
ABORTION -To20 weeks. Private bconfidential
GYN facilityw/Sat & weekday appts avail. Pain
medication given Free pregnancy tests 942-0824

PREGNANT NEED HELP? Free pregnancy testing
and counseling Allservices confidential Call PSS

942-7318

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature Oncampus, byappt only Call

Leslie @ 962-3999.

| Word Processing |

RESUMES. COVER LETTERS, applica-
tions, SF 171 s. term papers. Scientific,
medical, foreign language expertise.
Copying, scanning, color & laser print-
ing. 24- hour turnaround Call DcHt-Write
967-3786.

I Personals |

Personals ads
are free for the

summer!
Here s your chance to send special messages
across campus to your favorite folks FREE forstu-
dents. limited to 40words each

L-St. Jude awaits; as well as a longand prosper-
ous life I'll miss you! All the best -L

Aryafternoon walkers (smiles) out there? Looking
for occasional walking partner on & around cam-
pus Pace 5 miles in 75 minutes (or better). Call
962-3999

M- You deserve the best, but unfortunately,
sometimes you have to ask for it -esspecially
from thnm But you won t lose anything, so just
do it. SMILE:)

XTRA CASH!
Sell your stuff in the

DTH Classifieds!

962-0252
Every Thursday

Deadline Tuesday at Noon
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